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RPG Review
For the test tomorrow, you need to know, firstly, how to work comfortably with all
the ArrayList methods - add(Object), add(int, Object),
get(int), set(int, Object), remove(int), indexOf(Object), and size(). You also
need to know one particularly useful ArrayList idiom: how to search through a list and do something to
each element. Secondly, you need to know how to work with Strings, breaking them up using
indexOf() and substring(), and parsing an int in String format. You should also be able to
write a loop that will load lines one at a time from a BufferedReader and parse each line this way.

. 1 Read through the code below, and tell me what will be in the ArrayList at the end. If you don't
remember exactly what all these methods do, now would be a good time to look it up.

ArrayList list = new ArrayList();
list.add("Anne");
list.add(0, "Bob");
list.set(list.indexOf("Zeke") + 2, new Integer(list.size()));
list.remove(((Integer)list.get(1)).intValue() - 2);

. 2 Do the same for the strings below.

String a = "ABCDE";
String b = "12345";
a = a.substring(A.indexOf("C"), 5);
int i = Integer.parseInt(b.substring(2, 4));
b = (a + i).substring(1, b.indexOf("4"));

. 3 When I do ArrayList.toString() it has []'s at the start and end. Write me some code that will
take a list and convert it to a String, then trim off these brackets.

. 4 For each of the lines below that will throw an exception, indicate next to the line what kind of
exception will be thrown.

list.get(list.size());

"String".substring(4, 2);

list.add(null);

String s = (String)list.get(list.size() - 1);

s.indexOf("A");



. 5 Fill in the missing methods in the Person class below.

public class Person {
   private static ArrayList people = new ArrayList();
   private String name;
   private int age;
   public Person(String name, int age) {
      this.name = name;
      this.age = age;
      people.add(this);
   }
   // Each line of the file consists of an age, then a single space,
   // then a name. Create from that a list of people.
   public static void load(BufferedReader file) {
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
   }
   // Return the first Person in the list with the given name
   public static Person getPerson(String name) {
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
   }
   // Return a list of the names of all Persons with the given age.
   public static ArrayList peopleOfAge(int age) {
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
   }
}


